
There has been a building excitement for our upcoming Summer 

Solstice event to be held on Monday 21st December at the Aquarius 

Healing and Education Centre, 154 Mt Barker Rd Stirling 

To keep us all in the loop, I am sending you this update which contains our 

latest thoughts and plans. There is no charge for this event, and all are 

welcome. Please bring your friends and something to share for supper if 

staying. Donations are gratefully accepted in the golden bowl or can be 

made any time at Peoples Choice Credit Union BSB 805 050 Account Name: 

Conscious Connection. Acct No: 2371918. Account holder Margaret Tscharke. 

If you would like further information, please contact me on m.0400886872 

or email me at skydancer8@bigpond.com or check out my website on 

www.wholisticpsychology.com.au  or on Facebook 

www.facebook.com/wholisticpsychology. 

 

The event is due to start at 6pm and will go until approx..9.00pm, however 

we are asking you all to arrive at 5.30pm -5.45pm. This will give time to 

find parking which will be available at the church carpark or if this is full 

along the streets. As the ceremony will be held on the Centres carpark 

/labyrinth space, only a few designated cars can be up the top and entry to 

the usual carpark space will be closed. If you have special needs re parking 

or anything else please contact Meg T on 83394956 or on 

megt@chariot.net.au.  

Arriving early will also give you time to drop off the food for our shared 

supper after the event, to find a seat and settle in. It would really support 

the organisers if everybody arrives with plenty of time before the start at 

6pm!!!! Please eat before you come, in a way that feels suited to your needs, 

as supper will only be served when the ceremony is finished around 

9.00pm. Also, if possible, please let Meg or I know if you are coming so we 

can get an idea of numbers. 
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Here is the overall plan  
 

Linking * Loving * Activating the portal * Distributing 
 

5.30pm-5.45pm  

Arrive… park… drop off food… settle in up on the top area outside the 

group room 
 

* 6pm ceremony begins with an acknowledgement of country (Aunty Irene) 

* Welcome and overview of the evening (Janet) 

* Story of the rainbow serpent painting (Aunty Irene and Carol Omer) 

* Information overview and sharing (Meg H) 

* Astrological sharing and information (Meg T) 

* Song and circle dance practice for the ceremony (Janet) 

 

Break 
 

 7pm  

 

Procession of the rainbow serpent banner and participants to the sacred 

space in the Labyrinth. Bring clap sticks rattles cymbals etc  

* Ceremonial Purification and receiving of the crystal which has been 

cleansed and programmed with the central quartz crystal all of which will 

be used in the ceremony (Caroline Theodora Val and helpers). 

* Welcome/Creating the circle (Janet) 

* Qi gong (Rosalie)- to cleanse and connect us to Earth and Cosmic energy 

* Song and group circle dance (Janet)- to connect us to the Earth and Sky 

and each other 

* Sound Healing (Peter) to raise our vibrational 

frequency                                                                          

* Meditation (Meg H) 



 

 

* Finale at 8.30pm leading to the exact Solstice time at 8.32pm. Here we 

will be linking to Uluru and our friends there (via our programmed crystals) 

along with light workers everywhere who are participating in this event. We 

will also be linking to the Solstice Portal through our large central quartz 

crystal and to the earth the sun and the Galactic Centre. This is followed by 

the rainbow serpent activation (Janet)  

* Distribution of energy - sending energy to all people everywhere to the 

Mother Earth /Nature and her creatures. Open the circle (Janet and 

everyone) 

* Move back to the top area in procession 

* Supper/debrief/celebrate etc 

 

Group facilitators/presenters:  

Janet, Meg H, Aunty Irene, Carol, Rosalie and Peter, Meg T 

 

Purification (Caroline Theodora, Val and helpers) 

 

Organisers Janet and Meg H with initial help from Jani, Rae, Rosalie, Jackie, Meg 

T, Annette, Caroline and Serena  

 

Logistics: Meg T with support from Barry, Viola, Dave and helpers.  

Apologies if I have missed anyone who has helped 

 

If anything changes, I will send out another update. If 

not, I see you there if it feels right for you to come. 
 


